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The present account includes results of palynological investigations 

of samples taken from Esso Kingfish A-l well, 7402 feet - 8300 feet, 

Esso Kingfish 3-l well, 7480 feet - 7517 feet, and Esso Kingfish C-l 

.vrcll, 7655 feet - 8260 feet. 

Samples cxamincd from Kin@'ish A-1 well include conventional oores 

(7402-43 feet, 7535-601 feet), side;llall cores (7884 - 8113 feet) and cuttings 

(8000 - 8300 feet). Microfloras extracted fron the core at 7595 -601 feet 

and sidewall cores between 7884 feet and 8113 feet are documented in 

previous reports (Dettmann 1967a,b). The microfloras, v;hich consist 

of land derived forms, include suites (from 7595-601 feet) possessing 

characteristics of the Eocene Duplopollis orthoteichus Assemblage 

and a sparse assemblage (at 7934 feet) that may be referable to either the 

Paleocene Triorites ednardsii Assemblage or to the late Cretaceous - early 

Tertiary Transition Assemblage, 
I 

A subsequent examination of cuttings 

(8000 - 8300 feet) confirms 

is represented in sediments 

extracted from the horizons 

microplankton and chitinous 

of spore-pollen elements. 

that the Paleocene 2. ed:rardsii Assemblage --_I 

at and belom 7934 feet. Horeover , the suites 

between 8000 fee t and 8.500 feet include abundant 

foraziferal tests, with only minor representation 

Samples from YLni;r" ish D-1 ~7211 yielded orJy land &rived plant 

microfossils that form microfloras referable to the Duplopollis ortk- 

teichus Assecblage. 

The Kingfish C-l sediments investigated include horizons, which 

on microfloral evidence, are attributable to tile Duulouollis ort:?zt:i.ch:ls -v‘, 

Zone (7655 - 8305 feet) and to the Tricrites ekardsii Zone (5237-ti0 feet). 
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Horizons investiGatcd from both zones contain a predominance of land derived 

forms, with occassionnl microplankton occurring throughout the section, 

. The microflora1 suites obtained from the three well sequences are 

documented and discussed below and the age of the sediments is ~~SCUSSC~. 

Microfloras obtained from approximately age-equivalent sediments are 

shomn to exhibit considerable variation in both quantitative and qualitative 

representation of spores, pollen grains and microplankton. zomc of the 

variations observed in the microfloras are briefly discussed and the 

potential usefulness of certain plant microfossils in t':lc intcrpretation- 
. 

of palacqenviorments is indicated. 

I,JOTB 011 LETfiODS OF EXT:UCTICrj 

Extraction procedures used in the examtiination of the sediments 

include initiaL l treatment in hydrofluoric acid followed by mine-al 

separation with zinc bromide. Residues were then subjected to brief 

exposure to ultrasonic vibration (i minute) before mour.ting in glycerine 

, jelly. 
I 

. . 

The zinc bromide treatment was found to be unsatifactory for 

samples from Kingfish A-l Eell, 80CG - 8500 feet since small pyrite 

crystals were embedded in and/or closely attached to t'ne v;alls of the 

contained plant nicrofossils, Consequently, the plant microfossils 

were ,extracteci by treatment with hydrofluoric acid followed by 

immersion in 50;s / hydrochloric acid before exposure to ultrascnic vibration. 
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7402, feet, 7422 fzet,-and 7433 feet (core 
. 

Samples from these levels failed to 

or microplankton. 

\ 7595-98 feet a;d 7595-601 feet (core samples) 

OF SEDIZWITS . 

samples) 

yield spores, pollen grains;, 

The microfloras which are composed of spores and pollen grains 

are documented by Dettmann (1967a) who referred them to the Eocene 

. Duplopollis orthoteichus Assemblage. II_-- 

7884 feet, 7934 feet, and 81I3 feet (sidewall cores) -- 

Dettmann (1967b) lists spore and pollen types obtained from the 

sediments. The horizon at 7934 feet yielded Dacrydiumites balmei 

and on this basis the microflora was considered to be referable to 

the Paleocene Triorites edxnrdsii Assemblage or to tine late Cretaceous- 

early'Tertia.ry Transition Assemblage, Evidence documented below 

frown cuttings bet;rreen 8000 feet and 8300 feet supports the former assigncent. . 

! 8000 - 8300 feet (cuttings) 

Small residues of fairly preserved plant microfossils were extrectej. 

from cutting samples betmeen 8000 and 8500 feet. Chitincus foraminiferal 

tests in vrhorls of up to eight chambers were observed in the majority 

of samples betneen 8000 feet and 8150 feet, Hicroplankton are also 

abundant between 8000 feet and 8200 feet and numerically outnumber spores 

and pollen grains (60-7$ microplankton, 30-46 spores and pollen), 

Pollen forms identified include rare angiosperzous types referable to 

Nothofazldites exrcidus (Cookson), Proteaci?Ltes crassus Cookson, and 

1, subscabratus Couper, and core nune-ous gymospemous grains S-kch 

are represented by Phyllocladidites mawsonii Coo1:son, Podoczrnidites elli:tl>x: 

Cookson, LIicrocachryidites antarcticus Cockson, Dacr:~Ziuxites elliuticus 

. 
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Harris, and 2. balmei Cookson (at 8200 feet only). The microplankton 

present include diverse hystrichos,haerid forms together with a&o::+ -- 

phclium retiintextum Cookson, Cordos:;haeridium spp., and Defl&re~ ---- 

dilwyensj.r, Cookson &: Eisenack. The occurrence of Dacrydiumitcs elli:.~~~~.: .--- -.- .--.- - - 

2. balmei, and Deflandrea dil-,vynensis supports assignment of the r!icro?l:: 

to the Triorites edvzrdsii Assemblage, despite the fact that Trioritcs -__I 

Gwardsii was not observed in any of the samples. 

Spores and pollen Grains <are more common in samples between 3203 

feet and 8300 feet , but are numerically insubordinate to microplankton. 
. Harris 

Amongst the pollen, P&llocladidites reticulosaccatusk Stcuhanonoro;)~~~~~~~- ---- _ 
occur 

obscur;ls Harris, -_I and Dacrydiumites ellipticusi Xicroplankton are 

represented by hystrichosphaerid types, The pollen species listed 

above indicate that horizoi-s at 8300 feet are within the Triorites 

edwards3.i Zone; forms diagnostic of older palynological zones were . . 

not observed. 

Kinifish(I?$well ' 

Samples examined incJ.ude sediments of core 4 (7480, 7:;89 feet) 

and core 

material 

grains, 

7480 feet 

Spores: 

Pollen:' 

5 (7511, 7517 feet), which yielded abundant carbonaceous 

consisting chiefly of wood fraEnents and r;lre spores and pollr~. r 

Microplankton were not observed. 

Gleicheniidites circinidltes (Cookson) 
Trilites tutercuiFi*.orY,s CoJ$cscn 

ProJ:eaciCLtVzs 9~:~-:J~L~ris Cookson 6. A . . _ 
g, crassus Cookson - 
z. dil yjnensis F!?rri.s 
g. sulxcE-zratur COUFk:c 
Podoc arzitiites ciliotic3s Cookson 
PhyllocladiLi" bes ca:*;sonii Cocks n 

. 
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7498 feet -__LI- 

Pollen: 

. 7511 feet 

Spores: 

Pollen: 

7517 feet 

Spores: 

Pollen: 

I  

Araucariacites custra1i.s Cockson cII__---e-w- - 
Proteacidites an!-ml.,7ris Cooitson ---- --- 
z. subsc~.bratus Couper --a.- 
Tricol.pites sp. 

ICyathidites australis'Couper - ----- 
Glcichcr:iiciS.tes circlniZites (Cookson) --e-w- - 
Protcaciditcs snnulr3.s Cookson I_ --- 
2. incurvatus Coo&on e--- 

Tricolporitee ---2 microreti~latus Harris 
Triorites harrisii Couper . . 

Baculatisnorites comaumensis (Cookson) 
athidites australis C,ouper - --_I 
Gleichetiiidites circinidites (Cookson) -II_-- 
Dacrydiu:~ites florinii Colon .r"c Pike 
Proteacidites crassus' Cookson --Le- 
EC pilwyncnsis Harris 
g, subscabratus Couper -- 

The sparse microfloras are referred to the Eocene Duplopollis 

orthoteichus Assemblage on the basis of Proteacidites dilgncnsis, 
. 3 

i 
Kjngfish"C-l'xell. \ . 

! 7655 feet (sidewall core) 

Reasonably well preserved plant microfossils obtained from the 

sample include abundant cuticular material, low concentrations of 

spores and pollen grains, and rare microplankton. Species identified 

include: 

Spores : 

Pollen: 

Cyathidites australis Couper _I--- -- 
g. splenders Iiar;-is -- 
Gleicheniidites circinidites (Cockson) 
Sterciszoritcs anti?..xs-zorites (‘:!ilson .?c Webster) 1_1_- 
Araucariacites 
Fiothor'25.ci.it2s 
Podoczrcidi$zs -^ 

ZiUSlr,?liS Cool:son -- 
(Cooi;son ezarci.?2.ls 

elZ.i::Lms Cockson 



g. _subscabratus Couper -_I 
biicroplankton: Dcfl.andrca dartcoorla Cookson & Eisenack - e-w- 

7934 feet (sidenall core) 

A residue containing abundant cuticular material and fairly 

preserved spores and pollen grains was extracted from the sample. Species 

identified include : 

Spores : Bacul.at*oritcs comaumensis (Cookson) p-.- --- 
~athiditcs ~lcndens Zarris -----I__ - --.-- 

Pollen: 

. - 

Glcichcnii~Xtcs circiniditcs (Co&son) ---I----- -.---- 
Latrobosporites crassus Sarris II_--- -- -_cI_ 
Araucarj.acitcs --- australis Coo$son 
Banksieaeiditcs sp. 

' Dacr:/diu:ritcs ei3intic1.1~ darris (I specimen only) 
2, florinii Cookson & Pike 
Myrtaceidites cu- ,.Senitoidcs Cookson A Pike 
Nothofnsidites czarcFdus (Cookson) me__11 
PhylloclaciiCiIxs x2~:soni.i. Co2kson -*_I__ 
Podoc-.rnidites ellipticus Cookson --B----- 
Proteac:i<ites annularis Cookson -__I_- 
x. crassus Co&son UP 
z. incurvatus Cookson 
E. sutiscabratus Couper 
Triorites harrisii Couper 

8005 feet (sidewall core) 

Reasonably well preserved spores and pollen grains :7ere extracted 

from the sample and include the folloiving species: 

. Spores: Cyathidites minor Couper -- 
g. splerxhs tiarris - 
Gleicheniidites circinidites (Cookson) 
Laevigtoscorites ovatus Wilson 2~ Webster 
Trilites tube:* __I_- CuiSr‘ornis Cookson 
Araucariacites australis Cookson 
CycaZo-gites sp, 
Dacry~iwites ellinticus E:arrls 
!dicroc:?.chr;;i,i?FZ antercticus Co.okson 
Iiothof'a.$.Sires eS&cidus (Cookson) PI 
N. cf. ~c~~rs~in*~losus (CocIrson~ 
pfiyl~ocl~r,Ji~it-Js 1.2: scnii Co&son 
E. reticulosaccatcs ;%rris 
Pol:.rr?c?ri~r frz?i'ils Zarris 
Proteasiii?cs cr:ss:Js Cookson -_I_ 

Pollen: 
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Stcphanopor~~e~~itcs obscurus Harris -- .---__I 
Tiliacpollcnitcs not:i;i.lis i-Iarris 

. 

Remani&: 
Eorites harrisii Ccupcr __---- 
Trilobosporites triorcticulosus - Loser Cretaceous -- 

. . 8237 feet (sidezall core) 

The fairly preserved m icroflora includes abundant spores and pollen 
. . 

1 grains and rare m icroplankton. I Constituent species include: 

Sports: Cyathidites australis Couper --- 
2. m inor Coupcr 
&c.icatosporitcs ovatus 'i/ilson & Webster L_I- 
Gleicheniidites circiniditcs (Cookson) w-l___ 
Stereisporites -- 

Pollen: Araucariacites 
a1:ti.quasnorites (Y!ilson d Webster) -- 
australis Cookson PA 

&zrydiuc:i.tes balzei Cookson 
g, ellipticus Harris ' 
Monosulcites nr;m inatus XcIntyre v- * 
Nothofagidites emarcidus (Cookson) ---A 
la cf. brachys~Jinuiosus (Co&son) 
Phyl&cladiditcs mwrsonii Cookson I_--- 
g. reticulosaccatus Xarris -I__ 
Proteaci6itcs subscsbratus Couner -_I_ 
Stephnno~oropollcnites obscurus Xarris 
Triorites ha'-' - PI- 

M icroplankton: 
rllsii Couper --- 

Epicephalonpsis indentata Def'landre & Cookson 

8260 feet (sideaall core) 

Abundant poorly preserved and strongly compressed plant m icrofossils 

:Irere extracted from  the sample. The assemblage :M.ch is chiefly composed 

of spores and pollen grains also includes rare m icroplankton. 

Spores: Cyathidite-s_ splendens Iiarris 
Gleicheniidites circini.diCes (Cookson) 
Stereisgo-ites qr-iz 

Pollen: 
--.1b.Lcuas30rites (Xilson .& Webster) 

. . Dacrvdiur-+ tes ‘c- -I ..- w z,xi Cookson 
2, ellipticlls Zarris 
2. florinii Cockson 3: Pike -uI_ 
i,Iicrocacl;r;i-iii;es an:arcticl1s Cookson ---_I ](ot~,ofp-iii '<es ezt9.,r-G ;q* v-aus (Co3kson) 
Proteaci,iLZsuLGus Coucer 
phvlloc~at~~~~~~~~Coo~-~on ----- 
Ste3hanop o:*cn-ilenA,tes 3:3scuZus ;?'arris P-e- .-d --md- - 
Tricolpites ,zil1li Coo&on . 

Triorites eI:.;zr.;Lsii Caokson 5 PiIke f -- - Xcroplankton: F&'la!1~rZa sp, -a . tenuls Stover 2 Jznss 
Gip .-i n-ii n-i 7,rn .-.&_." -.a- A-.. ';a'c*>laturr. Cook<;on .3 Xistnack 

Kicrofloras obtained from  samples betseen 7655 Feet and 3005 feet 

.  
I  f 

. 
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. 
are assigned to the Dup,l.opollis orthoteichus Assemblage on tnc basis of 

Proteacidites dilrvnensis, E. &lWvatus, and Tiliaepollenitcs notabLli2. T_I_I_ -- 

Thus, it appears that Dacrydiumites ellipticus (found at 7934 feet and 

8005 feet) and Ph:fllocladidites reticulotiG -.- _ cqccatus (present at 8005 feet) 

extend into basal horizons of the Duplopollis orthoteichus Zone. 

Triorites ed:vardsii y/as obscrvcd at 8260 feet where it is associated -- 

with Dacrydiunites balmei and Gin@nodinium tabulatum; the sediment -- 

is accordin@y assigned to the Triorites edwardsii Zone. This zone is -_II_ 

probably represented at 8237 feet on the basis of Dacrydiunites balmei. 
. CONCLUSIOKS ' 

4% 3 . 
Sediments examined from Kingfish(P=-i, B-l, and C-Gvrells yielded 

microfloras diagnostic of thePuploLollis orthoteichus Zone (Eocene) -- 

and the Paleocene Triorites edwardsii Zone. The distribution of these --- 

zones in the wells is as follows: 

1) The 2. orthoteichus Zone occura in all three well sections. In 

Kingfish A-1 well it is represented at 7595 - 7601 feet; in Kingfish B-1, 

we&l it was reco;nizek betaeen 7480 feet and 7517 feet; and in Kingfish C-3, 

well horizons bet;:een 7655 feet and 8005 feet are assigned to the zone. 

Samples studied from these sections yielded microfloras composed chiefly 

of land derived plant microfossils; microplankton were observed only 
, . 

in Kingi'ish C-l well and occur in minor proportions, 

2) The Triorites ed;lsrdsii Zone is represented in Ki.n,cfish A-l, an; 3-l dells. --I__ 

In Kingt'is'n A-l vrell it y;as identified in horizons bet;;een 7934 feet and: 

8300 feet; the microfloras extracted from sediments bet;;een 80C0 feet and 

8300 fe t include infrequent spores and pollen gains ;Thich are outnuzbere3 

by nicroglankton. Chitinous foranirfcral tests ;Irere also observed in 

sa:$es i;zt:;ecn 3X0 feet 2Ea 815: feet. Kingfish C-l ;;ell includes 

horizons 0:' the 2, e&:ardsii Zone at 823': fe& and 8260 feet; the micro- -- 
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floras 

groins 

which, in its first occurrences down section, has been used in previous . 
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from these horizons contain a  dominance of sports and pollen 

with rare m icroplankton, 

The nominate species of the Triorites edtrardsii Zone, 111. edvrnrdsii, - 

work as a  means of delineating the top of the zone, was identified in 

only one sample from the Kingfish sections. 1  . The apparent lack of this 
the Kingfish 

1  species in the ma jority of/samples assigned to thc.~, ednardsii. Zone 

suggests that the dispersal of the species may have been lim ited by 

factors prevailing during the deposit ion of the sediments, Amongst 

the spore and pollen species having stratigaphical significance in 

relation to the 2. edwardsii Zone in the Kingfish sections are the 

saccate gymnospermous types, Dacrqdiumites balmei and g. ellipticus, - 

These species may prove to have xider application in t'ne recognition . 

of the x. ed:lardsii Zone despite the fact that neither is.: restricted to 

the zone. 

Saccate pollen may also prove to have significance in enviornental 

interpretations. Traverse and G insburg (1966) and Kuller (1959) emphasize 

that the lateral distribution of buoyant saccate pollen is influenced by , 

. changes in turbulence, water density, and current patterns. 

The enviorxental significance of m icroplankton recovered from t!le 

Kin$'ish sections has yet to be  assessed fully since zost forms identified 

await detailed taxonornic study. The msjority of types observed are of 

the hystrichospiiaerid-type and are referable to the Acritarchs, the 

affinities of \Cich are uncertain. Nevertheless t'ne group is generally 
shaXo:r 

bel ieved to be  typical of/marine and'.brackish-nater enviorments. The 
. 

. 

dominance of m icroplankton and their association 72th f:raLniferal 

remains in the Triorites edxnrdsii Zone of Ki.n@.sh A-l -xell is of se;ne ' 
interest. Similar observations have been Lade on certain horizons of 

, . 
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the same zone in Halibut A-l well.(report in preparation). In contrast 

only rare microplankton occur in horizons studied of the 2. crl:llardsi& 

. zone in Kingfish C-l well, A similar rare occurrence 178s noted 

from samples investigated of the same zone in Karlin A-l and B-l wells 

(Dettmann 1966a,b,c). b!icr,plankton appear to be absent in tne r. 

.edvrardsii Zone of Barracouta A-l and Dolphin A-l viells (Stover and Jones 

1966, Dettmann 1968), Further discussion concerning the distribution, of nicro- 
plankton in sections examined from the Gippsland Basin is palnncd for a 
later report, 
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